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Pre-Disturbance Breeding Bird Surveys

Introduction
Pre-disturbance breeding bird surveys are a means to determine if there are breeding birds utilizing
nesting habitat within proposed project boundary immediately before clearing activities are started.
Properly conducted pre-disturbance breeding bird surveys are necessary to avoid accidental take during
the construction or clearing phase of a project. In Canada migratory birds are protected under the
Migratory Bird Convention Act (MBCA), failure to account for these birds within a project footprint can
cause significant project delays or fines if contravention of the MBCA is found. Implementing a
protocol that highlights and identifies areas that are high risk for breeding birds is an important first step
in the planning process. Typically, habitats that will have a high breeding bird utilization rates
are shrublands, forest, native prairie, tame pasture, and riparian areas. These habitats must be
identified early and managed properly during the clearing phases of construction projects. Each project
will present unique challenges that require cooperation between proponents and biologists. By
working with qualified biologists, pre-disturbance breeding bird surveys can provide tremendous
benefit to construction projects. The aim of this document is to provide clarity about the function of predisturbance breeding bird surveys and how they are conducted.

What is a Pre-disturbance Breeding Bird Surveys?
A pre-disturbance breeding bird survey is the act of surveying the proposed areas slated for immediate
clearing or mulching activities, typically within the breeding bird window. The project area or Right-ofWay plus additional buffers are surveyed. This is to ensure nesting birds within the project footprint, and
those with associated setback restrictions are identified and managed for correctly. Traditional nest
searches used to identify active nests are ineffective, resulting in low detection rates and high
disturbance rates, Increasing the risk of predation. In many cases nest searches are unlikely to avoid
incidental take and run a high risk of contravening the Migratory Bird Convention Act (MBCA) and
regulations. To properly locate and identify nesting locations for breeding birds surveys need
to evidence based and rely on specific breeding behaviors to identify active nesting behavior.
When performing a pre-disturbance breeding bird survey, a wildlife biologist will screen the project area
1 to 7 days prior to any clearing activities. If clearing activities are not started within seven days of an
initial survey, a biologist will re-scan the area confirming if any new breeding birds have started nesting.
After the re-scan takes place, operators will have 7 days to begin clearing activities before another rescan of the area is required to confirm breeding bird presence. It is best practice to develop a detailed
schedule that identifies what areas have been surveyed, and how many days the surveyed areas remain
open before a re-survey for breeding birds is required

How Are Breeding Birds Identified?
Behavior patterns that will be used by wildlife biologists to determine if breeding birds are present in a
project area are as follow:
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Defensive behavior: Visual and vocal displays of agitation.
Distraction Display: Tactic is used to lead potential predators away from the nest site or young.
Fledged Young: The visual observation of young birds that have recently left the nest.
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Entering and exiting nest site: Visual observation of adult birds actively entering or leaving nest
site (Cavity, stick nest, cup nest)
Carrying fecal sac: Visual observation of adult birds carry fecal sac away from nest location.
Carrying Food: Visual observation of adult birds carrying food.
Nest with eggs: Visual observation of a nest with eggs.
Nest with young: Visual observation of a nest with young.

What Happens if Breeding Birds Are Identified?
If confirmed nesting locations are identified the appropriate setback distances as outlined in the
Saskatchewan Activity Restriction Guidelines for Sensitive Species will be implemented. If the breeding
bird identified is not found in the Saskatchewan Activity Restriction Guidelines for Sensitive Species or
any other federal list, then recommendations outlined by the Canadian Wildlife Service will be used to
apply the appropriate setback distances.
Setback distances defined by Canadian Wildlife Services for birds not identified on the Saskatchewan
Activity Restriction Guidelines are:




1 to 5 m up to 10 to 50 m for songbirds and small birds.
10 to 25 m up to 50 m of more for swallow colonies.
10 to 30 m up to 50 m or more for most waterfowl nests.

In addition to the setback distances listed above, site specific buffers may be developed in order to best
mitigate for the proposed disturbance. Noise, direction of disturbance, size of disturbance and period of
disturbance will all be used to develop the appropriate site-specific buffer if standard setback distance
are not adequate. Best judgement and the decision matrix attached can be used when confirmed
nesting behavior is observed.

Conclusion
By conducting pre-disturbance breeding bird survey’s and avoiding traditional nest searches most
incidental take cases can be eliminated. This ensures that proponents remain in compliance with the
MBCA and obligations outlined during the regulatory approval process. By working with qualified
biologists, appropriate plans can be implemented that allow nesting birds to be incorporated into the
construction and management phases of small- and large-scale projects.

-Randy Haviland, P.Biol., R.P.Bio
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Decision Matrix

Breeding Bird
Identified

Species of
Conservation
Concern

Apply Saskatchewan
Activity Restriction
Guidelines

No breeding birds
identified

No buffer Applied

Migratory bird listed under
the Migratory Bird Act , not
species of concern

Bird not listed under the
Migratory Bird Act

Apply guidelines outlined
by CWS or develop site
specific buffer based on
site specific conditions

Buffer not applied. Detail
reasons for decision.

Saskatchewan
Species specific buffer
applied

Buffer applied

